Abstract. In the era of rapid development of science and technology, the scale of the network has grown and the structure has become increasingly complex, making network increasingly dangerous. Cyberspace situation awareness requires comprehensive analysis of threats such as malicious code and network attacks. It also requires real-time assessment of network security status and prediction of network security situation as well as its development, so that the network can be performed before security events occur to ensure the integrity and security of network resources. This paper mainly conducts in-depth research on cybersecurity situation awareness and some key technologies. It can independently detect automatic borders and perform automatic threat identification, security auto-evaluation, real-time threat isolation to prevent border threats and make power marketing outlets safe. It will ensure the security and reliability of core data and the overall network, and solve the new problems and challenges of intranet management brought about by the rapid construction of marketing information.
Introduction
With the continuous expansion of information technology and more and more security incidents generated internally, marketing business system for storing core data needs to be vigilant and prevent internal attacks which may lead to data leakage, business damage and other security risks. At the same time, the business hall, an important window for marketing business, is vulnerable to security attacks for its wide distribution, more network outlets, services open to the outside. Therefore, it should develop Network Boundary Threat Awareness System covering the entire marketing business, strengthen the security of the network boundary of the marketing network, and realizes the integrated analysis of all boundary security data of the marketing business system and its network (business hall) [1] .
Main Problems
Traditional security products are based on known features and preset rules. The theoretical basis is boundary security and P2DR protection model. When the "Internet" era is coming, unknown and internal threats are increasing. Network boundaries are gradually blurred or even disappeared, the traditional security security models, which are static, passive, and defensive, are incapable of detecting unknown threats and are unable to cope with current cyber attacks. Unknown threats will be even more rampant because of political or economic interests. Therefore, completely breaking the old security system and changing the passive defense into active sensing and active defense are breakthroughs that needs to be realized in the modern security architecture [2] . At present, the various marketing outlets of the State Grid are the focus of the attack, but the dynamic real-time monitoring and analysis management of network border threat data are lacking in marketing network, so it is unable to effectively monitor and defend the attack. The main problems are as follows:
The Marketing Network is under High Probability of Attack
Marketing outlets are an important part of the marketing business system. It is plenty and widely distributed. Attackers can use marketing networks in various cities to conduct data monitoring, malicious attacks, data theft, business system tampering and others. Access to marketing terminals is the top priority of marketing network security.
Marketing Terminals Are Easy to Be Used
Marketing terminals are distributed in a relatively open external environment. Although the inner network and the Internet are physically isolated, hackers cannot attack through the Internet. However, if the marketing terminal is changed to a wireless AP, or a cable converter, or even directly connected to a computer, the original networks will be easily attacked. Hacking such as sniffing, scanning, cracking, tunneling, and intrusion will threaten the marketing network.
Marketing Terminal Equipment Are Vulnerable to Malicious Intrusion
Due to the wide distribution of marketing terminals, manpower cannot prevent it at the physical location in ay time, and it is easy for an attacker to spoof IP/MAC to invade the network, resulting in security risks of data leakage and malicious attacks.
Non-marketing Equipment Access
The marketing network is large and complex. Illegal devices can access the network through various channels of marketing outlets. Although the ICT department has IP/MAC binding at the gateway level, it cannot prevent such devices from accessing. Illegal devices can invade the network only by using the same network segment device as a springboard. At the same time, there is a lack of real-time data.
Marketing Outlets Have Hidden Channels of Data Leakage
At the end of the marketing network, the computer network has accumulated cable labels for a long time, operation and maintenance personnel is differently educated. It is possible to create a hidden leak channel for the interconnection between the office network and the Internet network, so virus or even the internal APT Trojans will spread through channels.
The Network Boundary Threat Awareness System
Through the development of the network boundary threat awareness system, the overall support and all-round management of the interactive service channel is realized. The sustainable development of the business model from the development of new product, terminal transformation, interactive channel management, to equipment monitoring and operation is completed. The network boundary security defense framework of specific A-level business hall is shown in the following figure: The network boundary threat awareness system detects the abnormal behavior of the network continuously in real time, and combines the threat intelligence system to discover danger and take corresponding measures to prevent it from happening. Through the analysis of various logs based on time dimension and spatial dimension, the user's abnormal behavior is discovered, the potential risk is locked, and the security defense capability is improved. The overall framework of the network boundary threat awareness system is shown in the following figure: Figure 2 . The overall architecture of the network boundary threat awareness system.
The actual network system can be decomposed into network system, border router, gateway router, and host computer according to the hierarchical relationship, and most attacks are directed to a certain host in the system. Therefore, it should use the system decomposition technology to quantify the security threat of the network from bottom to top, part to whole, then predict the hostlevel indicator data and calculate the situational predictive value of the network. The following model are proposed : In this model, the routers in the network topology need to be hierarchically decomposed into gateway routers and border routers. The specific decomposition algorithm is as follows:
Input: network topology map Topo=(V,E), V represents the set of routers, and E represents the set of physical connections between routers;
Output: Hierarchical partitioning L = (GR, BR), GR represents the set of gateway routers, and BR represents the set of border routers.
Algorithm Description:
(1) For the two vertices of each edge, if they belong to the same autonomous domain system, they will continue the first step. Otherwise, proceed to the second step.
(2) Add them to the border router collection and proceed to the first step.
(3) For each router remaining in the set, if they are directly connected to the host, they will be added to the border router set.
The algorithm implements the classification of the routers in the network topology, which are divided into gateway routers and border routers that are the fourth and fifth layers in the hierarchical model respectively. And it prepares for the following hierarchical calculation of each damage degree. According to the obtained hierarchical network structure, the damage degree of each layer is calculated, and finally the total situation value is obtained. By applying the network situational awareness prediction model and using the bottom-up quantitative analysis method of abnormal threat combined with the gray theory to predict the situational awareness, the predicted data source uses the situational factors and network topology data.
Through the analysis and drilling of historical data, one can take a complete restoration and process backtracking of the host that has been inflected. It may provide data support for the attack process and find the fundamental countermeasures.
Experiment Analysis
In order to verify the feasibility and accuracy of the proposed evaluation model, the test environment shown in Figure 4 was constructed. The test network 192.168.40.1 is a simulated intranet network segment, and an associated server is deployed in the network, in which a large number of security sensors, an evaluation center and several PCs are integrated in the associated server. The reason why the association server and the assessment center are separated is because the front is a common module that can be used for other parts of the situational awareness system. Let t1 = '2018-7-1507: 55:00' during the experiment and Dt equals 2 minutes. At 2018-7-1508:18, Nessus was used to scan the network 192.168.40.1 on the attack test machine to discover the vulnerable in the network. The scanning lasts for about 5 minutes and then starts scanning again after 3 minutes. After scanning for 1 minute, it stopped. During this time, the associated alarm given by the associated server is shown in Figure 5a .
Through the distribution of threat activities of the host (subject to intrusion, control, internal attacks, and malicious behavior), the detailed data list is drilled layer by layer, and the analysis and traceability of the process is performed, as shown in Figure 5b . After half a year of trial, the author obtains the latest network attacks, including time, country, type to sense the threat situation. The threat information is as follows: Figure 6 . Threat intelligence display.
The Effect
The program "strives to adhere to the customer-centric concept". It aims to accelerate the construction of a modern service system, continuously enhance capabilities of improving customer value, focus on promoting technological innovation, improve and complete the scientific and technological innovation, do more research on key technology, and create a great environment for innovation. The project is currently piloted in a province. And its main method is to configure controlled network segment of the A-level business hall into the NAM2000-S system, complete the basic data collection of network boundary threat awareness. It collects the basic data for data modeling and visualization through the NAM2000-MC, and put them on the centralized platform for unified data analysis; Meanwhile, it also define the classification rules of boundary threat awareness based on the NAM2000-S isolation execution and provide barriers for threats. The program is "customer demand"-oriented, innovating management means to achieve the expansion of marketing services, laying the foundation for the transformation of power marketing and ultimately making the marketing business model an adapted, expandable and efficient one.
Through the test run in a province, it finally achieved the following goals:
(1) Deploying NAM2000-S, a network boundary threat awareness system, on all A-level gateway switches to realize the boundary discovery of the Layer 2 data of the network and discover the basic data of security threat the boundary in real time. It mainly discovers the network boundary constructed by each IT asset node. The data includes: IP/MAC/VLAN/PORT/network fingerprint/operating system/switch and other details.
(2) The discovered network boundary basic data is intelligently identificated. The first is to accurately identify the type of equipment and to give an alarm to the type of illegal equipment; the second is to identify the boundary threat behavior in real time, such as hidden leak channel, illegal counterfeit, IP address conflict, network threats, etc.; the third is to identify the port and shut down the threats such as the port connected HUB and the illegal access device; (3) Conducting safety assessments on threats discovered and identified, modeling and analyzing based on data, assessing the types of threat and its impact and visualizing them; (4) Using NAM2000-M, the network boundary threat awareness system, to provide isolation for unsafe data and devices which are identified and evaluated. Using technologies of multiple network layer isolation to control things under the premise of preventing plug-and-play from affecting the network.
(5) Through the system of discovery-recognition-evaluation-management, the identification and protection of the network boundary integrity of marketing network are realized. It also provides behavior identification, automatic alarm, quick positioning and timely blocking to the internal boundary damage.
Summary
Since the system was under trial, it has prevented 1523 times of abnormal access and 6 times of social attack. By building a management system of unified network boundary threat awareness, the security of the marketing private network and the quality of information security management can be greatly improved. It also improve information operation and maintenance, ultimately realizing standardized management and improving the safety management. At the same time, the service channel has been expanded, it fits the trend of "Internet +" and further enriches the business channels. Customers can choose their own service according to their own wishes and habits, meeting the needs of different service preferences. This project is applicable to the network boundary security defense system of all levels of business departments in the marketing. It is of great value and urgency to promote in the information security of business since its wide range of use.
